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4IlTTRODTTGTIOrf.
Provision for good r^ental health in the p-al)lic
schools io a eorjjparatively ne-- idea. Hot go lon.^ a^o v.'e 'begon
to enjphQ3i::e the necessity for t^ood bodily health, Bjad. no'.v r.e
can see the restilts of that vork everywhere. Good mental health
is fully as omportrjit as a strong body, for v/ithout a healthy
mind the actions of the individual become poorly inte^'rr; ted,
and his attitudes become anti-social, his behavior tendencies
faulty, and the 'vhole orjrjanism becomes ^practically useless
because of its inability to f^onetion in our present cor.^.lex
state of society,
^at part has the school to play in this effort to
secure a sound mind, and v/hat in the schools 'vould cause poor
mental health? Hot so long ago a mother of three boys stated
that each one of thera ha-d. entered school v';lth as ^ood posture
as ; boy could wish. .Each one left ochool v;ith nore or less
round shoulders and poor posture. Alnost the sane thing can
happen to the child's mind. Before entering school the chi^d
is free and expressive, 'e have all seen the child who has left
school silent and unexpressive . Perhaps re has been subjected
to sarcasm, luihygienic ir'eas of efficiency, or ^m^dse standard-
ication. At least he has not br-en unoerstood, and has left
school with his mind cranned ;::nd limited in its ability to
think and express its thouf^hts.
IThirty teachers were visited and their v/ork exrmined
cc
from a standpoint of poor nontnl hef^^lth. 'The nh- rt sliov.s the
eauaes of poor mentf 1 herlth as they ^ere found in the schools.
Also it shows v;hat teachers are doin^ to proyent these cruses
from operating* For exanple, teacher number one isnorha^s our
v/orst offender. The nine check marks shov/ the causes of poor
mental health that v;ere found in her classes. The other extreme
is teacher number thirty. Her v:ork was made interesting to the
pupils and every effort .•03 nade to understand them. This is
riell illustr- ted by a class of about thirty pimilg in a C tf^roup
who -.ere ^:ept inter:;3ted in an algebra lesson for an hour and
a half. In an ther periO'^ the A !?roup was just as interested.
As v;e look at the causes of poor mental health on
the diagran 've crji see that causes I, J';, 4, 5, and 7 ere clofiely
related and that cause number 7, the poorly prep red teacher,
may be a cause of the other five. These causes occured sixty-
four times, a:'^d they seem to be the most important. This is in
direct contrast to the examples that Bumham u^cs to illustrate
conditions in the past v/hen a teacher's efficiency v;ag measured
by the number of punishments administered, and the amount of
fear instilled in the minds of the pupils. As we sum up the
causes of fear, r;hich are num.bers 6,10,14, 1^5, r^nd 15, as filovm
by the diagram, .e find that they occured only sixteen times,
Hhis would seem to show that v-here fear was once an in.portcnt
cause of poor mental health it is now less important. This is
a decided step forivard tov/ard lessening the possibilities of
poor mental health in the schools. These causes are doubly
important because they are also causes of retardation and

elimination, and. in some crises at lea^t seem to "be causes of
criminal activity on the part of the pupils, ^-ach cause has
been examined, exr.niples found v.'-hioh show v;hy it cen rightly
"be called a cfiuse, end fjn attempt has been made to jud^e its
si^nifiennco.

CAtlSSS OF POOR MENTAL R^ALTR,
Before taJcin^ each cause up in detail v. v.-ord seeas
necessary about the teachers noted on the diag;rara. As they are
nentioncd and their places on the diagram checked it seens "bent
that V7e treat each one as separate from the rest. The diaj^^ram
is not solely for comparison, it is to illustrnte the causes
of poor mental health. For example it v/ould be hardly fair to
compare the first coid last teachers* 'lie first teaches in a
snail High School vrhich has a total enrollnent of sixty-nine
pupils coming from ir^\'o snail tov,Yis* 1!he administration lacks
system and cooperation. The last cones fron a large Junior
High School v'hich is veil organized, uses ability {grouping,
and p£\ys half again as much salary as the small school • One
has a better opportunity to do good v;ork than does the other,
POOR MOTIVATION.
The diagram shoivs that poor motivation of classroom
work occurred the f'^eatest number of times. It also shov;s that
it is closely related to lack of an aim in the lesson and no
stimulus to think. These are closely rel ted and are almost
equally important.
One of the best means of preventing mental ill
health is to c^ve the pupil an interesting task and the
freedom to adjust himself to the responsibility of com-
pleting it. The fact that the child c:rji call the task his ovm
v/ill give him an interest in the v;ork. Good motivation makes
the child see a use for his task, and satisfies a need which
rc
8the child feels v/ithin him. Tae coEpletion of an interearing
task QiYes the child a feeling of satisfaction v/hieh good.
mental her-lth demands.
"Motivated v/ork is definitely purposive in a
student's life." It "bocomes the teacher's task to malce the
v/ork interesting' and useful to the pupil, Without this moti-
vation there is no activitsy on the part of the child. In some
cases the teacher assunes tiie responsibility for the task,
does most of the tvork herself and leaves no chance for the
pupil to develop initiative rmd tho ability to think creatively.
In classes of this tyne the pupil assur.es a lazy,
uninterocted attitude cjid sits through the period trying to
absorb vihat the teacher is saying, Uore often than not the
teacher's cuestions were ansv;cred by don't knov;,"
Hhe diagram shows that six causes of poor mental
health v;cre found in the classes of tereher nunber seven. The
outstanding exanple of poor notivation was found in his class
in agriculture and we v/111 trJce that as an example. Tlie to. cher
and pupils seated themselves facing each other. One asked
questions from the text cuid the other ansvered in the same
v/ay. Both teacher and pupils had their books o^en and neither
seemed prepared for the lesson. At lear,t fifteen minutes v;ore
spent looking at pictures of pigs and sheep. Taere as absolutely
no interest or value in the lesson, '.'.Tien compared v-ith the
opportunities that such a course offers the class seems like
*G.I^. and H.B. '/ilson. n'otiv: tion of School V7ork."
Page 23.
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a wo^ite of time. In the first place the v^tucly of sheep and pi^s
. as v;orth nothiiig because there v* -re practically none in the
tovm, Hie nearby farms raised aspara^s, turnips, JJid cranberries
alinost entirely and most fanilles had a cow. Plenty of land
was availe.ble for school s^'^^i'dens. Tiie pupils v/oiild be directly
interested in problens that they could '>ee vicrked out and v/hich
mi£:ht be uoeful to then later on*
Tills is the outstanding example of poor raotivi tion,
Eie teacher did nost of the v/orlc, Tliere wrs no resronclbility
or intereat on the part of the pupils. Ho opportunity vas
given to Innrn by doing, Hhe pupil hr.3 no ti.slc tnd no .atirsulus
to do anything.
Good motivation creates in+'^rest v/hlch nalces Icfsming
economical. It provides for a sig-iifleant tnslc and these tv?o
things, interest and useful v/orlc, are tr/o great raeons of
preserving goor! mental health and of preventing instability
and maladjustment in life after school,
NO All! TH3
Our next point, v;hich is lack of an ."ira in ^he lesion,
is very closely relrted to poor motivation and is a cause of
it. In a number of euncs here the ter.cher had no special aim
the class seemed to cover a piece of ..orlc in a rather vagiie
way. This 1: cic of an aim does not create a habit of good thinl:-
ing on the part of the child. Tlie ability to think clearly and
logically is a habit v/hich is important in preventing poor
mental health.
r
"e hi-vo gr.id that freeclom to choose and perform a
task is importtint. This does not mean that the chAld c: n do
v/hatever he pletnes '••hile in the c'ass roorn. This seems to
1)0 the idea v/hioh sore te-: chers h^ve of r?od'^m methorls and
tlie reaulting freedom is a c; use of confusion in the class
room. Tne recitation period reflects the attitude of the class.
A slipshod c.ssi^ment mcfins poor vji^ uninteroGting recitations
»
£'Jid usually poor discipline. Tne pupils do not r.cAn r.ttitudes
of cooperr.tion or of respect for authority. Tlie best example
of this is the Hn^riish elans of teacher number ten. (See (lia-
grcjn.S It opened v;ith the ansi^Tinent of a list of fifty boo^s
and authors to bo used for book reports. Ho book I'/as specified
and cmy other book end author co^ild be selected. Tr.G date that
the report 3 to be fjiven v;; s vague. The class could do vhat
v;hat it pleased as it pleased. Tiie assif^ment for the next day
was f;iven in the ^me indefinite ranner.
Tiie class "/ork was a (Uscunsion of a group of
rsodem authors, hut no one author received any concentrated
attention. There was no definite thing to be tau£:ht, learned,
appreciated or drilled upon, nothing definite for the pupil
to concentrate his attention on. Z e only result seems to be
a lack of determination, attention pjid initiative. V'e csn
watch our pupils ^oing no^There and doing nothing constructive.
If this carries into later life v.e most certainly have the
beginnings of faulty attitudes and habits in classes of
this t^rpe*
cc
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Hie difujran shovm that another class v/hich stood
out beoiuse of its laclc of enthiioiasm nnr^ slo'^rtess v/as an
English recitation concTucted "by te cUer nmnher eleven. All the
pupils in this aeetion had boon more or lens active in a ceo-
{jraphy class in the preceding period. In the Sn^rligh class the
teacher apparently 'knevi the material in the lesson but v/as
unable to teach it effectively, Tae question end ansvver method
of teaching? v;as used. Some of her questions v/ore good, and eitlled
for thought, but they v/ere not given in lo^jical order. One
item vvould be dealt v;ith, then another, then the first would
be taJcen up v:ith a cle^rree of repetition; and as in the cane of
teacher number tv/elve tliere vas no concentration of attention
end little cooperation bet^veen te;. cher and pupil. To the to';:cher
S'lbject matter v/as all irnportrjit, ?/uch better results "ould
have been obt::.ined by a little careful planning of the lesson
to be taught and by studj^ing and understanding the pupils.
If pupil anc! teacher understand each other almost
all causes for trouble are gone, Tlie v/ork becomes interesting
and useful to the pupil. Attitudes of respect for authority,
cooperation and obedience are created and the pupil is v/ell
on the v;ay to good mental hea,lth,
KKGLECT OF PUPIL,
Grouping according to ability Is one of the signif-
icant movements going on at the present time that malces for
good mental health. It is chiefly an attempt to prevent the
neglect of ony individual or group of pupils. In the classes
that xvorc not grouped according to ability less was accomplished
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in the recitation period. Tuere v;as nore v/ork for the teacher
and prohlems of discipline \>'ere alvrays present. It is inevitable
that some should "be ne^jleeted. Teacher number one had an
excellent exanple of this in her class. A boy -"ith an I.Q. of
125 was doing only ordinary v/orlc and v/as a continual discipline
ary problem. He \7Zi3 able to thin> quickly and find the ar.swer
to a queotion in nearly half the time that vms necessary for the
class. It v;rc impossible for the teadher to ^ive this pupil
all of her attention. !nie ne^^lect v.'hich resulted v/aa certaiaiy
a cause of faulty r.ttitudes of respect cjid obedience to
authority and of cooperation. Hie teaching is done to the aver-
age of the class. Tlie result is that he is never v.'orked to
capacity and has the idea that he is a little better than his
classmates. His attitude of superiority is a synptoa of poor
rnental health. It seems probable that at least part of the
attitudes ^^^ained in school carry over into later life. If this
is so the boy will leave school and be unable to adjust himself
to society. He is clearly out of adjustment in the school, rjid
the mental attitudes and conflicts v/hich mst result from a
mind out of adjustment with its environment are a cause of
instability, anti-social- attitudes and in a few cases at least
of criminal activity. Tills child is only one of m.any. Eiere
are those on the upper and lo" er extremes of any class v/ho rre
neglected end this neglect is one of the most important causes
of poor ment; 1 health.
*" A youth Vv-ill often endure physical pain v/ithout
ll.V.O'Shea "Mental I)evelopment and Education."
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a murmur but if ho ic negleGted. by his friend he suffers
intensely." The game idea applies v/hen he is neglected by his
teacher. Neglect has the same effect on those in the lov.-er ex-
tremes of the class. V/Iiere the superior child has a false idea
of Iiis ov/n success the inferior child is barred from any idea
of success except as it is seen throu/^h continual failure.
One cosRon practice which illustrates this is the teacher v.-ho
{rives the class a ciiestion and asks those v;ho f^jet the answer
first to stand. For this group it 'vas an opportunity to advertise
superiority, rjid proclaim their ov.ti intelligence at the expense
of those less fortunate. For example, teacher number six drilled
for an entire period on the various pirts of speech. A sentence
v:as rritton on tho board, a v/orlc vmn pointed out ?ind those
who joiev; v/hat part of speech it was, were told to stand. Approx-
imately the same £;roup would stand after each question and
another group would remain seated. It seemed evident that all
those viho stood did not loiov/ the ansv/er, but in order not to
appear at a disadvanta/re stood up. It toolc courage to sit down
and admit failure. A premium was placed on falsehood, for oome
v;ere able to stfjid v/ithout Imowing the answer <-ind were not
called on. As a result some of the pupils develop the failure
habit, the ^'juilty feeliiog, Jind discouragement which {roes with
continual failure. These are as much causes of poor mental
health as the consciousness of superiority and exaggerated
idea of importance that the superior ch^ /d develops. The vrork
of tlie school needs to be fitted to the needs and abilities
c(T
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of tho child 30 that every child at sor>e time during each dD.y
villi have v/orlced to capacity, and had the op ^ortunuty to
perform a si^ificant task successfully,
NO STIMULUS TO TEIimC.
Grood thinl:ing is a good habit as well as a factor
in good mental health, *" Coordinated thinking results from
the stimulus of a nev; idea rmd the doing of concrete tasks,"
The teacher should "be ahle to sugeT^st the new ideas and tasks
v/hich v/ill "Demi-nd the coordim tod physical and mental activity"
v;hich insure - ttention and orderly association. Ihe^^e are
safeguards against poor mental health.
The diagram shov/s that teacher number t'.venty had
only two causes of poor mental health in her classes ,and no
stimulus to thinJr v/as the outstajiding one. The questions acked
in her a.l;::obra class -'sre not v'ell formulated and many of them
did not help in the solution of the problems. In the last half
of the period the tof cher practically took the stimulus to
think away by d^oing the pupil's vork herself. T:iq class ; s
sent to the board to solve a number of problems, Fo pupil v7as
able to finish even the sim^^lect problem in factoring. The
teacher, instead of \7orl:ing out the solution .it:: the pupil
and showing him hov! to think his v;ay to a solution, solved the
problem and sent the pupil to his seat. Here the pupil did not
have the opportijmity to develop the h'lbit of {^ood. thinking.
Also he wa •• depending on the teabrhipr to do his v/ork for him.
W.H.Bumham "Tlie Normal ITind," Page 621,
c
Another condition "^hich v.-as riiite sirnilt.r v.ts found
in the second year Latin class of teacher number t. enty-one.
(Kie ability of the clans v/as rated at B, and thin'cing in this
cane necmed to be stinralated only to that degree. No pupil
except the slov/ost w; s vrorked to capacity. All had the opportunity
to make a successful recitation. The text boolc was follov;ed
very closely Jind the teacher said that it v/c s much too eany.
The very fact that the v/orl-: could bo done so easily gave the
pupils a false sense of satisfaction nd toolc away the necessity
of thin^cing.
POOR LEADBRSniP.
Poor leadership of the pupil by the teacher mi^jrht
be caused by lack of understanding of the children, Tiiis unner-
standing is er-sential if v;e are to help the child at all in
developing sooCl mental health. The teacher a leader of her
pupils mist understand them, *"Su^geGtion is her function.
Pupils imitate good and bad habits of teachers and even their
mannerisms may effect the pupil's activity," The teacher must
Imov/ herself as well as "Understand her pupils. One '.'ho is a
good leader v/ill provide stimulus and motivation for her pupils,
develop T/holesone interents, and avoid occasions that lead to
bad habits.
We have the teacher who orders the pupils to do
various tasks. Some pupils believe that the teacher is con-
tinually TiB^^glngm Tae result Is that the pupil finds school
W.H.Bumhsan "Tnc Hormal Kind," Page 338.
V
c
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life uninteresting and useless. At the first opportunity he
ler.ves school, Hie result is sinilr.:- to the follo'ving cc.ses
which at present are in a rGform school , One "boy said that
svhile he vi. 3 in school the work v;as uninteresting and useless.
As a result he /gradually fell behind in his studies andfinally
'was suspended from school because of poor discipline, and left,
^e companions he met v/ere "anything but good." tThe schools
had done practically nothir.g to help him fir into society and
as a result ho soon v;as convicted and sent to tlie reform school
because of his criminal activity.
Uie second CL.oe is thr.t of a boy v;ho s: id "I did
not v.ish to be continually bossed cround." At the tine he rag
too young to leavd school gucI renained only because of the
force of authority. Because of this pressure v/hioh Icept hira
ex' osed to uninterest - ng and to v;hat appeared to be useless
work, he acquired attitudes of disrespect for law and author-
ity and is also in the reform school • He s;:ys, "?.^y present
surroundings are the result of lack of proper education."
Tliis seems to place the blame for his faulty behavior squarely
on the schools.
If some teacher had interested herself in these boys,
led instead of tried to push them, made their school :.ork
useful, interesting, tinr- vrorthv/hile, t ese boys might have
had a proper education and might have been prevented from
their criminal :;ctivity. As it is there v;as no understanding
leadership, jliey developed attitudes of disrespect for
authority, disobedience, uncooperativeness, and the inability
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to conduct themselves an society demanded.
Anexample of poor leadership vjiQ. lack of unc'eratand-
Ing in the class roora is foirnd. in the v:orlz of tencher nunber
three. (See diQ/^am) The lesson r/as a drill lesson in r..rith-
netic. The rittitiido of the teacher v;r.s one of suspicion of
the pupils. ?Ivery pupil v;as mede to sit up ao strai^^ht as
possible v/ith books in pl/iin sight on the desks. The teacher
v;ould ask a Question of the pupil at the front of the class
end to her left and take e ch pupil in succession. If the
subject vas finished before the la^it pupil v/as reached the
pupil vas left out. Anyone could count the number of examples
and find his turn. In the meantime there v/as plenty of tine
for poor discipline. Tlie teaching v.-as to one pupil at a time,
©icre vas no effort to make the subject interesting md the
problems har"! no practical applicr.tion. The class reflected the
attitude of the teacher end. v;as as bad as the teacher seemed
to expect. The lesson v;an not taught to the pupils but at then.
Tiie duty of the teacher was to :"uide tinC le-~d the pupils, pro-
vide intere:]t and mcke the lesson appear useful. By doing this
the pupil's school life would be made happier rjnd of more value.
SAHCASM.
While the child is in the school he is entirely
under the control of tlie teacher. Tliis co?itrol of the child
gives the teacher a grert opportunity to help t.ie child to
grow both mentally and physically rnd develop into a normal
adult. !Iliere is also aji opportunity to harm the child. In
most schools of today v;e do not r:hip the pupils or punish
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them so that iDodily harm results. If this does happen the
child has legal protection from the teacher. One of the things
that harm the pupil in an invisible way is sarcasm. Hie dia£p:*am
shows that this is the cost import nt cause of fear found in
the schools. At no time is its use justified. -''"It destroys
the first req.ui3ite for success in the teacher-pupil relation-
ship, v/hich is confidence and friendliness." Bumham calls it
a "Blow hclow the belt." Harm that comes to the mind such as
fear and the inhibitions which are caused by fear are not visible
and are not discovered until the harm is done. Sarcr nm is one
of the first causes cf fc. r in the schools. It results in foar
of the teacher, fear of the school itcclf , c:ind these fears c?.rry
over into later life v/here they are observed in the people who
fear to speak before a croup, Jerharis those college students
v/ho never recite in class, those v;ith speech defects, and a
whole mind full of fear of what the other people will say and
think. tHiese results are some of the most harmful that dne
can get from the school room. No ma-ter how £;ood one's mind
is fear keeps it from expressing itself, and v/hen it does
try to express itself the fear that what hv.B been said is not
absolutely rir t, and that someone will lau^h or remark is
so great that the effort which is necessary for the individual
to make v/hen ho does talk before a group resiilts in such a
mental a train rjid state of tension that it ends in various
degrees of exliaustion.
* "Th# Discipline of the School." Frances M. Morehouse.
Page 186.
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3he use of sarcasm shov.'s an a^bsolute lack of under-
strjidlng of the pupil "by the teacher. Perhaps the illuntrjition
of teacher number tv-enty-three v;ill help. In the class, vfhich
Vfas of A ability, there v/as one boy r:ho should have been in
the B group. She recitation progressed cuite fast imd. he was
apparently unable to keep up. He had no interest in the class
and paid very little attention to it. Finally the teac'ier
called on him. His ansv/er v.-as, "I don't Imow."
The teacher told him to stand up, then she Said,
"Why certainly j^ou know. Nov/ v/hat is ^he answer?"
All that the boy could do was repeat, "I don*t Imov;,"
The teacher said, "I Zmovt you don't. You may sit
down." Tlie v;ay it v/as said caused the class to laugh at the
boy '.vho v/as evidently emb- rrassed and hurt by this mental
slap of the teacher. Future recita tions v-ill be conditioned
cjid inhibited by fear of sarcasm and Ridicule. The teacher
has cramped the mental ability of this pupil. All interest
and use that tiicre miglit have been in the class was rrithflrawn
and, before this teacher at least, the ability to express him-
self v;as repressed. Sducation in this case did not help to
develop pov'er v/ithin him or develop personality. The fear of
sarcasm in this class discouraged initiative and self-confidenne.
It v/as interesting to follov; the boy to the class
of teacher number thirteen. This class v/as one of B ability.
The recitation did not progress so rapidly and everybody v/as
included, 'fae teacher aeemed to understand her pupils and knew
which ones to encourat^'e a little and v/hich ones to let alone
r1
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be^rond giving them a chance to recite. Tlie "boy mentioned above
was not called on until the middle of the class, then he
volunteered some information. His anoner was ^^ood and the
teacher followed it with a mild connendation. He took an
active interest in the clrso v/ork, paid attention, fmd "before
the period v;as over had recited ag:ain. Ho re he f'^imd satis-
faction, was able to enjoy a degree of ciiccess, and v;as
reco^iscd as a part of the class by both teacher and pupils*
The Question is, ill the second class counteract
the bad effects of the first? I think not, because every
tine he enters the first class he has the nemory of the
previous punishment and the fear that it may be repe£;.ted»
The same mental attitude irrust be v/ith him in all classes foid
the fear of vrhat people v;ill say about him will always
condition his actions. Both sarcasm and ridicule shov: a lack
of symp/ithy between teadher and pupil and have no place in
class roon discipline. T^ie teacher can laugh with the pupils
with scfety, but only hr.rm oim cone from laughing at them
end stimulating the class to do the sane.
POORLY PRSPARED T;:/iCHSR.
If we are to have good mental health in the schools
we must have interesting clrcses. The work must appear useful
and fit as nearly as possible the abilities of the child.
One problem which was found v/as the poorly prepared work of
teacher number sixteen. Because the teacher vms not prepared
to teach the subject matter of a lesson he was unable filso
to make it interesting and useful. The first sign of unprepared-
r
ness seemed to be the assignnent. In this elacjs in Physical
Geography no definite or significent task was provided. No
v;or3c beyond the text boolc v;as recuired. Cor;pare this v;ith
teacher number ei^ht viho too3c nearly all of her Geograrhy
lesson from advertisements. Pupils -vere assi^^ed to definite
magazines and ^oiew v;hat to loo2: for. The first class was full
of disciplinary problems and without the opportunity of
performing si^'^ificant tasks the pu^dls could not enjoy
success. Tae vjorlc v; s poorly motivated, the result v,t..3 a
class quite similar to that of teacher number seven. learning
was uneconomical anr"' school vvas a dull affair at b'^st. Tliere
r.-as no idea of cooperation betv.-een pupil and teacher. Poor
prepai?ation on the p?.-rt of the teacher is a cause of poor
m.ental health, but also it is a cause of poor motivation,
neglect of pupils, no stimulus to think, and no aim in the
lesson. The diagram shov/s a close relationship between poor
preparation tend t ese causes of poor mental health v/hich
have been discussed previously rnd need not be discussed
further. It should bo remem.bered that poor preparation
characterizes a lazy teacher, talces av;ay interest, and any
use of the lesson to the pu'^il/
The tv;o outstanding cases are te ohers numbers
five and sixteen. One taught geogrr.phy, and the other Latin.
Tlie actions of the classes v/ere similar. Problems in disci-
pline, lack of attitudes of cooperation on the pupil's part,
and a lack of respect for authority v.ere the results, '/here
these faulty attitudes are carried over into later life v;e
r(
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c&n see thct the school had at least some part in causing
then.
SMPIIASIS OK TKE FORM OF THE LESSON
MID ON UNHYGIENIC 3FFICISNCY»
Smphasis on the forin of the lesson, petty details,
and mihygionic efficiency seem to be import rjit causes of
poor mental health and of anti-social attitudes. 'Ve tend to
adopt business methods of efficiency, speed nnd routine to
the schools. In many ca^os the schools seen to attempt to
produce a standardised product. Tliis is, of course, impossible
and the practice is a decidedly harmful one, Tlie curriculum
is crov/ded v;ith subjects that the pseudo educational expert
believes the child needs, and the more the curriculum in cro-:ded
the more artificial it becomes, "e cannot adjust t?ie pu^il to
society by force, for if v/e try the child reacts in such a wa,y
that he opposes all force, end proceeds to adjust himself. His
adjustment v/ill probably be far different and much better
than the one planned for him..
In order to measure the pro£^ress of the child as
we push him throuerh the schools, many schools have set aside
a period, for examinations that come at regular intervals.
Tlie progress of the student is meaaured by the marks made on
the tests. Pupils are ur^red to compete v;ith their classmates
and their ov/n p st record. Tiie rev;ard is a mark. This mark
Is the end v:hich the pu^iil v/orlcs for, and supplants the idea
that !qio-'.'ledges, sJcill, attitudes and ha.bits are to be gained.
It becomes the rriterion of success for those v;ho are successful.
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55ie force that pushes the student on is the fear of failure
and the resulting censure by the teacher. Failure and lovv narks
cause a dislilce for school v.-ork, end is a source of discoura^re-
Kent, a cause of elimination from school, and disciplinary
problems. S>:aminations are feared and this fear inhibits ability
in many cases,
Te-icher number trenty^nine rates high on the diagram
and his work offers a solution. The class vms studying various
occupations in a course of civics part of v;hich v/as devoted
to guidance. Thie test v;an to be on various kinds of business
especially banking, book-keeping, accounting end similar
professions. Tlie teacher announced a quiz for the next class
meeting. Then for fifteen minutes the class suggested a list
of questions. In organizing this list which v/as done v'ith the
teacher's help, a review v/as necessrry. Important points v^ore
suoni; risod imd the pu-rils v;orc:ed their ov/n cue^tions. About
a dozen good nuestions v.'ere soon evolved in this vvay some of
which would be used tlio next day.
The first good result was that the questions were
sensible, were not tricky, and took up important points in
the rovie'v. The pupils had devised the questions themselves
and thus removed fear of the exam.ination end given them-
selves an opportunity to review intelligently ; nd prepare
themselves. The --re questions demi:ndcJthought as veil as
calling for subject mi.tter. '^e had the op' cr+urlty 1 ter to
see the pupils take the examination and the resulting papers,
which were v/ell written, Five questions v;ere asked and answered
rc
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intelli^jently. Tae pupils v/ere enthusiastic, v'oll prepared
and in all of the classes of this teacher good diGCipline
Y/as noticeahle. The students had motivated their o'm worlc,
created their o\m interest, and removed all thou^^ht of
pressure or fecjr^ From a recitation such as this it is im-
possible not to gain good attitudes of cooperation and
behavior, Tliis seems to illustrate one v:ay of overcoming the
tendency tovvard pressure anc7 standardized ediicci-* ion, also of
overcoming fear of examinations.
Kf.T'HASIS OK PSTTY DETAIL.
Some teachers require that 'heir pupils go through
a mass of detail, do cejptain things in certain ways. For
excjnpl© all ansv/crs to questions mst be a complete statement
v^hether the question demands one or not. All pu^dls shall
raise their right hand when they wish to recite • All must stand
on the right side of the desk when they recite and each pupil
shall say "Good night, Miss " v;hen they leave the room
at the ciose of the day.
A class of forty pupils conducted by teacher number
two is a good example of this emphasis on r^^tty detail. Several
times she called on pupils to recite. One boy especially v/hen
called on stood up at the left of the desk and started a good
recitation. He was immediately interrupted by the teacher,
told to sit dovm and then stmd up again on the right side
of his desk. lie did so but the enthusiasm anc" spontaneity
of his recitation v;ere gone. Ilis thought had been inter-
rupted exid. the result v/as very close to a failure. He sat
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do^vn "but v;as immediately tolfl to stjind up while the class was
called on for "Additions, corrections end critisns." In
the end the child had no feeling of srtisfaction or success.
This interruption of his thought "by a teacher v;ill cause a
fear that conditions future recitations, nnd will discourage
initiative and self confidence.
!Ihe same pupils v/ere recLuireif. to say ^ood night to
the teacher v/hen they passed from the room. One "boy v;ho did
not do this v/ass called bo.clc, reprimanded, and required to
say "Good ni/^ht Mis s 1 The attitude of thepupil seemed
to "be one of resentment towards the teacher for punishing
before a visitor and recuiriAg politeness. The r,ttitude
gained was one of lacl: of respect for authority and lack
of cooperation.
Another example of interruption inbthe middle
of a recitation came in the Commercial Geography cla^^s of
teacher number eight. Tlie subject v;as apprrently interesting
to theclass. All of the material for this day's work car.e
from advertisements and the pupils v/cre givinr^ oral themes
on special subjects ivhich v;cre related to Geography. The
pupil stood at the front of the class room and the teacher
at the side. The teacher tended to anticipate v;hat the child
?;a3 going to say, interrupt, criticise the posture, voice
and presentation of the subject, then finish the thought herself.
This tended to break up the recitation by cauodng the pupil to
lose his line of thought and because of that to ^poil his
recitation. The same fears that condition future recitations
a.r)c/
would result^ in the same v/ay v;ould destroy cooperation.
4*
I !
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initiative njid self dependence.
By enphasiEing the form, petty detail of a lesson
and usin^j the typo of efficiency that ml^jht lead to a
stfindardired product we get efficiency onlj'- in useless thinj^s.
We should seek efficiency in the doing of si^ificant taalcs.
The exa.mples above illustrate emphnsis on unessential rjid
non-significf/jnt things. Bumham says that our problem is the
"Elimination of unessential and distracting associations from
our thinlving, a problem important for the mental health as
v/ell as for education," As long ao v/e emphasize these unes-
sential details and provide distracting associations v/e hove
a cause of poor mental health in the schools.
POOR SSLF-COTTTROI.
Poor self-control on the part of the teacher is
never Justifiable, It is expressed by the loss of temr^er,
which r,'e will discuss later, and a nervousness v/hich is shov.Ti
by ouic3c, habitual movements rmd exclamations. This is illustrated
by teacher number two again. All her movements v;ere quick and
many of them useless. Hardly a pupil recited ithout being
told to "Hurry upl" etc. "Step on itl" v/as even vvritten
prominently on the board. Tliis continuous enphanis on haste
and habitual repetition of "Hurry", resulted in an unnatural
tension in the class room, 'Hie example of the teacher '*7hich
the pu-'ils unconsciously follov/ tends to develop a faulty
attitude. Ilhis toacher prob bly vrs not aware of the fact that
she had made a habit of continually moving her hands nervously
and tallying in a v:ay that stimulated a quic3c or nervous response
cr
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^hich v/oiiia "be a cause of poor mental herdth cn the part of the
pupils. A rer.edy initrht result if a stenoi?raph4e report
made of a class period tmd the opportunity driven to the teacher
to see the effect of this continued stiniulus to hurry*
Children are often filled T/ith impulsive sjCEpathy
and teacher number tv:elve seemed to base her control of the
pu'-ils on this gjcmpathy r;hich they had for her. Her mother
had died a short time previously and the teneher herself was
not v.'ell# She feared that her control over the pupils v;as
Qone vjicl that control over herslef was going. The teacher
needed a vacation to enable her to repair health and self
confidence. Tlie principal said that the teacher was one of
his best under normal conditions and since it v.'as near a vaca-
tion period had not hired a substitu**. Under these conditions
harm should not result, but faulty f-tttitudes v;ould certainly
result if control of the pupils 'Tas to be continually b; ^ed
on an appeal to their emotions and sympathy,
A F0E\:IDABL?: GTTLE OF IFSTRUCTION.
The diagram shov/s that a formidable type of instruc-
tion is another way of trying to educate children by means of
fear. A class in Aneriorji History of teacher number nine "vas
an example of this. In the previous lesson a series of
questions had been f':iiven out for the pupils to co-py in their
notebooks. ^They vere to loiow the ansv/ers the next day, A
pupil v/as cnlled on, nac?e to stand and the question v.-as
asked. Tlie v;hol0 attitude of the teacher v/as as if he had
said, "And I dare you to answer it." Each recitation vms
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lllze a surprise attaelc on the pupil. The aim of the course
was to renember a, series of facts r/hich \7ould be demaiided
in some futuire examination. An incorrect ansv/er "brought a
reprimand i^nd extra outside worlc as a punishment.
A teacher of this type is one of those that put
fear and dislilce for education into the minds of the
pupils, and causes attitudes of disrespect for authority and
disobedience. IHhene same anti-social attitudes seem to carry
over into later life.
USS OF CLASS LISTS.
Success, as v/e have seen, is a thing that e very-
pupil has a ri^ht to, and is one of the things that are very
necessary to ^^ood mental health. One practice that malces it
practically impossible for scne to achieve success is the
use of class lists. In practices of this kind the successful
pupil -has his ncJiie '.vritten in a prominent place v/here all may
see it. If a class list of scholarship 'vas kept this sane
nojne vrould be at its head. Everybody may viev; this pupil's
relative superiority. His superiority is measured only by
marks and only tv;o or three pupils in a class are able to
compete for the honor of bein^ the smartest. Of the rest some
are doomed to continual failure ond others v/ill fill the
middle section of the class called average. Both of these
last t\'io have to v/atch a very few be continually successful.
The superiority of the fev; is of no v lue to the cT^^oup 'vhile
the feeling of inferiority is grov/ing in the rest of the pupils.
r
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lilxanples of the use of lists were found in the
classes of teachers miinber seventeen and t^.venty-four, l)oth
of v/hom rate highly on the diagrram. In the class of the
first teacher the honor student had his name printed on
tlie board and it had b^en there for more than three months,
so long tha~ it v.'c.3 no lon^rer a stimulus to the others to get
their name there also.
In the came way the, second teacher v;ho tau{^ht
stenography had posted the name and a sa.inple of the v/orfc
of the best typist on the board. Other children realize that
they are different and perhaps inferior. Class lists emphisi^e
this inferiority. The result is v/orry pjid a feeling of
usolessness in the child's mind. The child desires and
needs favorable recognition from his teacher P2id class-
in tes. If the pupil is conscious of a feeling of inferiority
and cannot got the desired recognition his behavior tendencies
aitd attitudes become faulty, and mvny tiroes, either criminal
or psychopathic cases result.
POOR VOICE OF TES TT'lACHSR.
!l5ie next cause of poor mental health is the poor
voice of the teacher. In the ease of teacher number four it
ras almost impossible to understand v;hat she said ivhen one
^was on the opposite side f the room. !Ihe res'jlt T;as one of
confusion in the pupil* s mind. In one case the teacher
dictated ten \7ords for a spelling test. Those oH the
further side of the room could not understejid easily* For
example, the ifford "furlough" v;&3 spelled "furrow" by almost
11
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all, and similar cases T;ere common. Then the pupil vias
"blamed for the mistake. It illiiatrates a slipshod and
careless attitude on the pa3:*t of the teacher -•hich seemed
to "bo a cause of poor discipline in her classes, nnd perhaps
of poor mental attitudes*
HISTILLING OF FSAR.
Ts*;ice "before v;e have discussed fear in the
class room^ once in the discussion of sarcasm and again
under the fornidable stylo of teaching. Since it is one of
the most si/^nificant causes of :ooor mental health it
deserves emphasis again in a new form v/hereby the teacher
Instills fear into the chile in a more or less purposeful
way^ Hie diagram sho'.s that teachers six and. nine are the
only examples that v/e hp.ve. Since tlieir methods v:ere so nearly
alike one example v/ill descri"be both classes.
At the "bef-^innin^ of the cIj ss one pupil had
recited and failed. Later this pupil raised her hand. The
teacher sav; it and said, "Ann, the last time you recited you
failed and I do not v;ant any ansv/cr but the right one nov;,"
The child vjas courageous and I-cept her hand up and finally
v;as called on. Hhe v/rong onsvrer v;as given. Before the child
had had a chance to n|jea]- the teacher had placed the fear
of failure in the child's mind. It is possible that the
right answer would hp^ve been given but the fear that the
ansv;er v7ould be v;rong had changed her mind. Tao fear of
failure v/ould talce av:ay any possible feeling of success if
the correct answer had been made. The vv'hole class seemed to
I
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fear the teacher v;ho in her turn did not trust the class.
To adults fear is common and ever3r'.-iere , and is not often a
cause oftrouble, "but to children it la a serious thing,
Bather than enstill fear the teacher should '-e one v:ho is
capable of removing it from pupils and of developing initia-
tive, confidence, and the ability to thinlc creatively,
LOSS OF
Cases v/hen the teacher loses her tenner are
fortunately scarce and in both instances '"here it did occur
the teachers were inexperienced. It is one na-ise of the pupils
lack of respect for the teaclier and of disciplinary problems.
Teacher number four is an exanple. For the first half hour of
an hour period discipline kept getting worse and finally the
Principal came in. The teacher had told the pupils to l:eep
still, but talking had frlled. After the Principal left the
disciplinary problem began i\gain, nnd this tire the teacher
started to punish |jy telling: certain ones to stay after school.
A fev; children then becane saucy. The teacher immediately lost
her temper, spo.ze unnecessai^ly loud, and threatened to report
the culprits to the Principal 'Jid even to expel then from
school. 3he lost any sense of huoor and plainly shov/ed that
she r;as an;7:ry. Punishment v;as her revenge.
This shov/s an abriolute lack of self-control, tmd
of understanding of children. There vvas no sympathy betv/een
pupils Mid teacher and no spirit of cooperation. TIiq pupils
had no respect for authority as it v;as represented by the
teacher, and faulty attitudes regarding behavior and respect

for ETitiiorlty rcGTilted. There is no excuce for this loss of
temper. Tact and t}iOiif^htftil:&ess on the part of the teacher
v.'ould have stimulatod the pupils to respond favorably, ^he
school worJc could have been made interesting and useful.
Instead it seems to have been a source of decidedly harmful
anti-soeicl attitudes,
USE OF EXCSS SITE DIXIPLIKS,
The In ;t cause of poor mental herlthas shovm on
the diagram is the use of excessive discipline. T!ie only
instance of thin v;as found in the class of teacher number three.
In this cp.se the cause v/as apparently a fear of the pupils.
The teacher appeared to be afraid of her ability to control
them, ^Ihe result v;as that each pti^^il vras reouired to sit straight
in his chair v:ith feet on the floor under his desk. The
sli^^htest variation from this rule recused the pupil to be
reprinrjided before tho class, and if anyone misbehaved
seriously punishments were excessive. It <?id not fit the
offense. Punishment should be fair -nd not be accompanied by
an.'^er on the part of the toacher. Severe punishmen* for leoser
offenses mrJces it impossible to punish the graver offenses
v/ith justice. If the child feels that an injustice is done
his reaction is resentm.ent, lacic of respect f.iid furth^i
disobedience, all of v;hich are faulty attitudes.
Agcln and a^ain v.-e see that one great thing the
successful teacher dees is staidy end seek to understfmd her
pupils. Tlie adm.inintrator must make t:-c school v-ork inter-
esting ijid useful. This will J:eep the child in school during
I
the impressionable years of adolescence. By the tine the child
does leave school ^'ood attitudes of respect, obedience to lav;,
cooperation and "better habits of thinking and acting v;ill
have been established.
Tiie diagram shov/s that the classes of the remaining
teachers had few causes of poor mental health in them, Tliese
gave us the oppoi-tunity to observe classes in v/hich theteacher'
first thought v/as for the well-being of the child. In each
case the attitudes of the class reflected the attitude of the
teacher, Siere v/as a spirit of cooperation and an idea of
mutual respect between teachers and pupils. A pupil going
into one of these classes v/ould find his school v;ork inter-
esting: and useful. Disciplinary problens ore scarce and the
pupil has a desire to stay in school rather than to go to v/ork.
The assignment is an important item, !Iha' of teacher
number fourteen v;as very carefully /s^-'i-de, 'veil thought out and
v/ell dejreloped by means of questions tmd. noteftbook items
which gave definite and logical lines of thought to follov/.
The pupil vas told v;hat to do and given the chance to do it.
Here is little opportunity for iveaiSiess and incapacity of
effort, and there is opportunity to develop good habits of
thinking.
Teacher number fifteen taught a class of pupils
v;hose ability was rated at C, It v/as a small clans ajic' tau^'^ht
very" carefully, Tlie v/ork vras intcrenting and the piinlls wc e
not problems in discipline as they v.ould have been had ability
grouping not been used. It gave the school the opportunity
I
to make its v;ork interesting and significant to those v;ho
did not learn as fr.st as othors. This hept the pupils in
school nnd gave them subjects that would help them in adult
life.
latie classes of teacher number ei{fnteen had only
tv:o or tliree pupils in them '.vho ??'ere preparing f^r college.
A system of individual instruction '-as used to advantage here,
and results '.•ere apparently good because the pupils passed the
College JDntrance Board examinations v/ithout trouble. The pupils
had the opportunity to develop self-confidence and initiative,
they v/ere working to capacity much of the tine and had a sense
of satisfaction that came from completing v;orth v/hile tasks.
!Phese c^re all necessary to good mental healthy
The Geometry class of teacher number nineteen
is of interest because of its excellent application of
geometry to practical problems thrt the pu-nil could understand.
T^iis is in direct contrast to the class of teacher number
seven v;ho taught only from the text book. In the former class
each pupil had the opportunity to apply the theorem to a pran-
tiirallyroblem. Vhen he explained his application to the rest
of the class he secured the recognition pnd success that
people need. Tlie instructor gave very logical and reasonable
explanations of each theorem enC its use. The class v;as
interesting and the v-'orl: v;as made useful to the pupils '.vho
v;ere stimulated to think.
In clashes of teacher number t^ •enty-irro the
r
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pupils had the chance to apply school experience to practiccl
thine;s« Im elementary science class was studying levers and
various e:jcreriments were performed in the class and their use
applied to events outside of school, Ihe work v/as interesting
and v/ell motivt-ted,
Tlie next two teachers, numbers tv/enty-five and tv/enty-
six, taught Latin to those v/ho v:ere preparing for college.
The teachers v; re well prepared and apparently had the day's
\:ork well planned "before the class period. This gave them
the opportunity to create interest and r^otivate the v/oric of
the class. Assignments v;ere definite and each punil was given
the chance to recite, there v/as a definite aim in the lesson
and no part of the class was neglected,
iinother class which used many practical applications
was that of teacher number twenty-seven. A study of sound was
being made, fhe teae|fer v;as ivell prepared, his experiments
had been planned and his apparatus was ready for use, Tlie
class v/as Interested and enthusiastic. Each pupil had the
opportunity to contribute sonething of value. Kiey had a gonse
of isatisfaction and success that helps to secure good mental
he. .1th, and an attitude of respect for the teacher and for
authority vihich 'vill help them to adjust themselves to society,
23ao class of teacher number tv;enty-eight was the one
that had the most pupil activity in it. The teacher guided
the recitation. The assignment vms well made and served to
motivate the worlc for the next day, ^l^very pupil vms interested
and contributed to the progress of the class. Trie habit of
(
cood thinking had been croated. Tiie pupilo '.;ere v/orking to
capacity and enjoyed the satisfaction of achievement, "very
aspect of the class seemed favorable to good mental health.
Teahhpr number thirty i3 outstanding bocause of her
understanding of the pupils, and ability to v/ork with them.
She was able to keep a class of thirty pupils interested in
algebra for an hour and a half, Hie pu'^ils n-orked for the
7/hole period on various problems of division. Those v/ho could
finish easier than others could help the slov/er ones so that
all proceeded at about the sf.me speed. Tlie satisfaction of
having conpleted a problem successfully seemed to be all the
motivation the pupils needed. This cooperation betv/een pupil
and teacher must have created attitudes of respect and
obedience. Tho pupils were stimulated to think. E'ley v;Bre
recognised by teacher and classmates as pvart of a v;ell
integrated grouf). These attitudes of self-confidence, rerrpect
for authority, obedience and. cooperation carry over into adult
life and maJce adjustments much easier.
It is lack of adjustment --jith ones environment
and the resulting mental conflicts that cause poor mental
health, "e Eav© found causes of poor mental health in the
schools and also have seen those things ^'hich make for good
mental hygiene. More and more the schools 'ill make provisions
for the mental v/ell-being of its pu:^ils and this movement is
one of the most significant ones in the fcild of education
today.
rL
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SUMKAPY AND CONCLUSION.
THie chief source of material for titis tJiesis is
the observation of thirty teachers in t.ieir school rooms,
talics with them and with principals. TiiQ readings are bup-
piementary. In recording- the observations I liave tried not
to do it witii a critical attitude but have soUi;iht to find
the causes of poor mental liealth as they existed in the
schools.
We can conclude that tlie five most important
causes of poor mental healtJi are poor motivation, neglect,
no aim in the lesson, and no stimulus to think. They are
caused by poor preparation, tmd the diagram shows that all
five are closely related. We can easily see why tliese are
iraportooit causes when we realise that with them there can
be no interest in t]ie lesson. Interest is essential if the
child is to find liis work useful. If the work is not
useful and wortJiwhile the cliild reacts unfavorably,
becomes a probleia in tlie sciiools, tmd eventuiilly is
eliminated with tendoncies toward faulty behavioBand ariti-
social attitudes. Wit)i tliis condition existing tiie pupil
is not prepared to adjust }iimself to society, and the
conflicte whic)i result are a cause of poor mental healtJri.
The conditions wiiich the diagram point out
seem to enable us to make a second and more significant
conclusion. TTiat is that fear is no longer a primary
cause of poor mental healtli in the scliools. The total
number of all tixe causes of fear is only sixteen out of
one hundred cases. When we realise that the teacJier^s
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control of the scliool used to rest on her ability to rjunish
the pupils and scare them into submissionwe CiJ,n see tlie
step forward that has been made. The most imrjortant cause
of fear is saicasia. Tliat and a formidable style of instruc-
tion, purposeful instilling of fear, temper, and the use of
excessive discipline, place needless fear in the child's
mind, resulting in faulty attitudes which limit the child's
ability to express iiimself and inhibit creative tiiin^ing.
These are all possible causes of mental instability.
The most significant movement toward providing
for good mental health today sedms to be tlxe reorganization
of the curriculiim of tJie school to i)rovide for individual
differences and to make tiie scJiool worx useful to the
pupil. One phase of this is the use of ability grouping
whicii gives theopportuni ty to make the school work fit
the ciiild. He has t]i« chance to comx:)ete wi tii those who are
his equals in mental ability, enjoy success and achievement
and make his whole school life more interesting. It can
help to keep the child in school during the impressionable -
years of adolescence and thus help his adjustment in society.
The school, by fitting its woric to the abilities
of the child, gives him the opportunity to i^erform sig-
nificant tasks, a sense of freedom and responsibility, and
helps him to develop good behavior tendencies, cooperation,
attitudes of respect for law, and obedience to aut}iority.
By doing this the school provides for the good mental
health of its pux^ils.
I<
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